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e.INTRODUCTION_

During the ,la;t" three years, the Winnebago Behaviot Analysis Program

dhas had, as its go4l, the development, implementation, evaluation, and .

services for handicapped thdents in small, rural school districts,which'
dissemination of services and strategies for improving the educational

may or may not serve minor
to.

ty sthdents. Specifically, the WBAP has

been charged.with (0) thelintegration of'handicapped children into the

regular classrcoms thrcugh development of effeCtive teaching programs and

systems for monitoring stu ent progress; (2J continuation of school-based

programs for handicapped children in. the home environment through /

development,of effective faMily training programs; (X.) rapid remediation

of academic and.social skili deficits in the.resource room through the
development of an efficideht\int#ucpreihal, drill, and assessment packao;
and (4:) continual reassessment and analysis'of academic and social skill

levels of handicapped children through the development of ongoing Criterion-

related accountability systems which would be maintained in the fetource

mom, regular classroom, and home environments,.
,

.The program's philosophical base is a reliance upon educational

programming which produces replicable effects upon the behaVior,of each and

V every target individual as pea-shred by ohservational Vacking syttems

which are based upon the'ohservable criteria and objeotives of the individuals,

and institutions responsible for .eaCiltarget shbject. Thus,'the AP.

has divided its servdces into four components::, a'curriculum management

system, a peer tutoring program, a family training component, ahd ah

inservice training program. Before summarizing die activities within

each component during Year 3 of the WBAP, the following pages will \

summarize the major developments within each cohiponent,during the entire

_three-year-span-of-the-program,

Component I: The Curriculum Nanagement System 1

The general purpose of the Curriculuh ManageMent System (CMS) is to

assist the special and regular educators in assessing the netds of btudents

who .arelmainstreamed, yrovide assistance in planning remediation,_and

allow for the monitoring.of student'progress. Minimal ohjectives arê

specified in major curricular areas; availahle supplementary materials ,

and-ideas-for-remediation-are-keyed-to-each-minlmal-object-ive-and-4udentc
themselves record and track their own progress through the curriculum.

Teachers.receive inservicdng on how.to use the information from the students' s

daily progress charts to plan supplemental and remedial activities td meet

the individual needs of mainstreamed and regular students. In addition;

more in depth a$sessment of student skills id keyed to particular patterns

en progress charts, resulting in the design of addit-ionali-remedial programming.

A Resource Center of materials has :h.een developed for teachers' use.

Products Developed: a tracking system, catalog of materials, Resource Center,

and manual for teach'ers has been developed ,expressly- to meet the needs

of7the Winnebago ScRools (keyed to th,e objectives in their curricula).

A manual on how to develop and use similar CMS's has also been developed

for use by other schaAs or classrooms which would like to replicatesthe CMS.
4

.aspects of the CMS. 1-

1)/

Evaluation Etrategies: the varieiy of assessment strategies have included

daily Inasures.of student progress On the ielf-recorded student trackin

charts, records of teacher use of materials and;Aorrelations between',.

material6 used and needs of students, a multiple baseline study of
/
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the effects of self-recording'on mastery rate of skill acquistion

in reading and math.

Coral:NA-Lent II: The leer Tutoring Program_

The Winnebago Peer Tutoriag Program have been developtd to help4

assure the full participatidn of,Special Needs'ituNnts in regular classroom

activities by providinvguided practice in areas of skill"Weaknesses.

The 2 componenis.af the program include a "Basic Skills" component to

supplement reading, math,,and spelling instruction an'd a "Content Areas" '

component to assure progress in secondary regular education classrooms. '

Although professionals might be neede4 to implement either program,

initially, paraprofeesionale and even Students can maintain them easily

once establiihed. Tutoring,sessions are very structured, with pre-aesess-

ments of performance and placement,at an approftiate level in tht

program (basic skills) and daily mnitoring of performance and tracking

of progress by tutors. Tuttors are trained.to carry out tutoring-tasks

.including recording an4 graphing, praising,, correcting errors, asking

appropriate questions; etc.

'Products Dereloped: Manuals explaining all details for replicating
the program (2 manuals), tutoring materials such ae tutor
booklets and games used during tutor training have been developed

and can be received from the p-gogram. -The curriculum used in the-

basic skills program is explained in the trainer's manual.

Evaluation Strategies: Student':1loork_as_displayed-on-daply-graphs- of
progress rePresent the ;method the trainer uses to eValuate the

effectiveness of.the program on students' skill acquisition. 'In

addition, the WRAP has used pre-post-test assessments usine noim-'

referenced tests to evaldate the Ovefall effectiveness of
tutoring on skill growth Cgontrols were tutees; because npt all.tutees

received instruction in all areas, those areas not tutored Were

"control" behaviors). Finally; three major single-suhStct design

evaluations were made to investigate the effects oftutor training .

on tutor behavior and tutee performance, to evaluate the effects

of the secondary tutoring program on gradee in the regular classroom,

a44 to eval*e two differeac approaches to structuring zhe

math currfculUm.

Component IN: Family Training

4 This component, as Component II, has developq into two'Seperate

aspects or projects. The Family Tutoring Program,has developed nnd

implemented proccdpres to teach parents to work with their children .st home

in math, reading, and'spelling areas. This prograM is monitored by the

child's resource room teacher and involves studerTts working with their

parents.on a daily.basis: The structure of the program is quite similar to

the peer tutoring ptogram, where Parents or other tamAly members are

trained o work with their children. The second Family Tralaing"Program
has'evolved into a home7school 'program in Which' parents are trained to

work with their thildren to improve their (the children's) behavior in school
0

or at home. A Daily Report Card Program in which parents prcmpt land consequate

improvements in t'heir children's behavior has betn succesefully

.
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implemented and eValuated for two years. A unique aspeCt of this program;

and one Ithat has made it Very effective in the Winnebago School, is the

fact that the program has been developed to work with various levels of

. parental involvewellt,

Products Developed:, a manual detailing how to implement a Daily Report

Card Program with Various levels ?f parental involVement hag been

developed. In addition, a descriptiori of hoWtc replicate the Family

Tutoring Program is also available.

'Evaluation Strategies: A variety of single-subject research.designs have,

been u-tilized to evaluate the effectivenesi of both programs.

Component IV: Inservice Training

Inservice Training has undergone some.changes during the Ahree years

Of the program. During all three years,-WBAP staff have assisted teachers

acquire skills'at managing ana individualizing in their Classrooms. In

Yeara 1 and 2 courses for college credit were offered in behavior and claas--

roomrmanagement and were taught at the Winvebago Public.Schools. In

these classes, teachers were asked to develop and implement,projects to

practice skills that would assist in mainstreaming Special Educatioh

students, In Year 3 of the- WBAP, the majority of ihservice training

(tn addition to in-class consultation) was integrated within the other

components of the program and was conduCted'in a workshop fashion with

school...staff-, During Year 3-additional training was-tarried-Out With

personnel from other schools as part of the program's dissemination

activities. lf

Products Developed: In addition to the teacher training materials'which

are integrated into ihe manuals explaining how to develop add im- ,

'plement each coMponent; the WBAP has developed an Observer's

t Training Manual to be usedin training paraprofessionals (or teachers)

to observe and record behavior in a classroom.

Evaluation. Strategies.: During 'Years 1 and 2.the evaluations of this com-

ponent consisted single-subjett research designs either carried

out by program starf or by teachers enrolled in courses. These

studies evaluated the effectiveness.of the strategies developed to

assist the integratkon of S'Pecial Needs youngsters. During Year 3

the major evaluatlons were data collected by WBAP staff, as described

later in thissreport.
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Summary. of Service& to Children during Year 3 C1981-19821

--Many-students -at-Winneh'ago received services-from a11-four-cpm=.77
ponents of the Winnebago Behavior Analysis Program, although sote .

received servIC'es in only two oethree.of the projectg. The

following tables summarize the dumber&of students receiving services,
their grade in school, and, when appropriate, their handicapping condition.

Resource Room Students (Component rv and rnserv*ice/Curriculum Management)

Initials Grade Handicap

RB
MB
MB
PB'
MB
TC
vc
FC
LD
ME
CF
WG
PH
DK.

NK
SK
GM
CR
NR.

JS

DT ,

CW

RW
4114

DW

M14

SW
BD
'DW

DR
DF

5 Br (Bdhaviolally Impaired)
10 LD (Learning Disabled)

LD

9 .LD

4 LD

6 EMH (Educable Mentally Handicapped)

7 ENE
1 LD

11. LD

2 LD

. 8 BI
,7 121-

6 LD

11 , LD

9 LD

2 LD

5 EMH

11 LD

7 LD

11 LD

8 LD

1 LD

8 LD

4 LD

6 LD

2

5 f

31 tD

7 LD

8 EM11

9. EMI!

Totals = 3r students, 5 EMH, 2 BI, 24 LD
14 elementary, 17 secondary

Winnebaio Peer Tutoring Program (Component II).

Initials Grade 1122.4..142a

JS
DF

.1DW

TB

11

6

7

LD
EMH

- -
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SL 4
01.

NL 7

LZ
4

6

'5
-t

,LH 6

DH 6 EMH

.DW 6 LD

VC 7 EMil notrd.

RB "5 B1

WE 6' LD

TC 6 EMH

6 LD

DR
2.

EMH

KV 2 LD

SW 5 .LD

SH .5

PH 6 . LD

Totals = 23.itudents

'a
Family Training Program (Component III)

Initials Grade Handtcap

AF 2

WE 6 LD

CM 5

SK 2 LB

KE 9

DW 6 LD

BD 3 LD

LW 3

dE. 7

2 LB

RW 4 LD

7 LD

JK 1

CF 8 BI -

RB .
5 BI

CW 1 LB

JS 11

JN 10 EMH

TW 2

'Totals = .19. students

Tamily ,
Program (component Ur.)

Initials Grade ----- csA_
VC
TC

7

6

EMH

EMH



WQ'
RB: . .

NR
. WE

SP

7 Lp

. 5 BI ,

7 . LD

\ 6 LD .

2
,

,IT' ,7 ..L.

PR ,
.

'.,:-fl-
. LD

DR 8 EMH
I

DW , 6 LD

SW , ... 5 LD
..,-----

Tcitals = 12,tudents

Regillar Education Students kecqiying InseLlvice Training (Component I, IV)

# Students

7

7/ 18

'17
19

23,

20

21

16

15

11

Crade .

3.1
2

3
$

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Totbis = Z52 students

.v
Students Served Directly ThrougU Dissemlnation Activities (Components Ii, Mk) ;

*IV,
South Sioux City High School = 35 students (19 tUteep)

5 Spcdial Education (3.EM1c, 2'LD)

= 22 students, all Special Education
4 LD, 18 MDE (EMR)

= 1 Special Education Student (pulti-handicapped)

SioUx CitY, Iowa
4

Walthill, Nebraska

' A total ofWall students were directly served by the WBAP during

. 1981-1982; Of these students, 59 were SpeCial Needs studeets who
were-receiving additional Special Education -.services. Through teacher

workshops and other dissemination activities, additional students were

also indirectly served.

4

Cd
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COMPONENT I: CURRICULUM MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ,

Accomplishments Proposed for Year 3

1. Finish evaluating the ef,fectiveness of the CMS at. trackini student behavior

and make modifications based upondata.

2. Develop a student self-moaitdring system to complete the CMS.

-3. Finalize the secondary CMS.

4. .Doielop a manual for administrators of other districts to use.4n

dev,eloping their own CMS.
.

- 5. Provide foe teacher maintenance of the system.

A

6. Dis'sdminato GM'S materials.

#'

Modifications in the Cbrriculum Management.System
AW

Major moditications took place in\the Winnebago Curriculum Management System,

during Year 3 of the project. Aithough a tracking system.had been Oeveioped
tto assist'teacherd in daily 4nd long term Panning, results of rear 2 evalua- ."

tions noted some problems in the,imPlementntion of the CMS:

L. A majority of taachers, inciudinglthe tesource room Special Educator,

did not correct giudents work daily-7-in fact. soe'teacherg did not

a even correct work weekly. ,Thud, students' work Was not tracked;

and teachers were largely unaware of Cho needs of their students.

2- Most teachers did nottrequire mastery of skills taught in the

curriculum. Students were allowed to pass trom.assignment to

assignment with ittle tovno regard to whether they had mastered

'skills:
4

___eatwork_given students, particularly mainstreamed Special Education

etudents; was not correlated to the skills they needed to Work On-

but, sebmingly, randomly selected..

4. Anecdotal "data" indicated that teachers were not awarcW the

individual needs of their students--what skills they were'strong

in and what skills they were weak in and in /hich they could use

additional practice.

(Although the above conUusions may sesem a bit discourAging, yet there-had been

.

significant changes in teacher behaviot during Yeat 2 of the project. When

- the Winnebago BehaVior Analysis Program started in Year 1, the school had -z

no established curricula in any area--no math cbrriculum, no reading

curriculum,eletc. Individual teachers "taught" as they wished, making work-

sheets from day to day. The school had'no reading program-zieveral ars .

__premiously_i_t had,used the Westinghouse PLAN system. The WBAP wAs nstru-
.

mental in getting the elementary school to adopt basal curricula in liad
.reading,.in getting all studdints in the school--inclliding Special Education

studentsassessed and grouped appridkiately for instruction. During Year 2

of the project, cross-grouping in reading and math was eCfecIively implemerfted,

and students were receiving instruct,ion at an appropriate level. . Prior to e

this intervention, for example,.all students'in a grade, for example first

grade, received reading instruction as yne group, with no readers.)
s

I
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Because the major purpose qf the CMS ip to accelerate the skilf' .

acquisitibn of Speoial Education students who are mainstfamed in,the regular
elassroom'and to lirevent and.rem9diate delays among all students, a more
responsive system -was developed /during the Summer of Year 2 and impemented

.and modified duiing the Fall`and Spring'of Year 3. This system included:
,

A Resource Center of materials which _could be'checked out by all

teachers in the school.. The school, because pf di:ferences'in
priorities, had.not allowed any,purchases of student materials by

the classroom teacherd.for several years. In addition, the .

resource room was not well-eguiped with comMercial or teacher-made

games, aceivitics, or even Worksheets. The Resource Ceater was

developea bhcause it was feit that little jnilividualization could
take place without materials that could be used by the students

in 'the cila6sroom.

4,2. A tracking system wilich w5is vevise4 to be both diagnostic and a record

of student progress. ,

. ..----"--

11 3. A catalog of the materials in the Resource Center Itexed-te rib-
_ J .

,
jectives in the curriculum and to the students'-t-r5Cking -systet.

. --

4. A set of simple remediAl procedur s tb assure that mastery of skills ,-

in the Curriculumtakes aee.

S. Aje_t_ot-prpcedures to train teachers to use the'mateiials, the

-----1:nta1og,.remed1ate skills, ate., as well as a program to train

students to erack their'own progi-ess through the curriculum.

Self-recording by students was-undertaken DecaOse of diffict*ies
tn getting teachers to track (it was thought that stplents recording .

their own progress woUld.free teachers tb spend their time'using

this ingormation to remedleate and individUalize).

Resource Center

.-During the &Amer of 1981 the WRAP stafl developed a*library of materials,

to be used by,studpnts.in reading, math, language arts; and.in the secondary

survival skillsgreas. These materials were commercially put-Chased and -

teaclier-constructed and were largely materials that could be used by indi-

vidual or gmall groups of students.during seatwork activities'. Many were

self-cortecting and self-instruCting. Although the WBAP'pdrchased the

majority of these materials, Many were those already bought in Years i and 2

of the projec_t.--In-addition, materials from the resource rooms and from

some classrooms were integrated into the library.

The purpOse of the Resouce Center was to allow teaqbers to,check-out

ahd Ilse materials which would remqtliate skills or give extra,practiee on

those skills which students.were working on.datly. Thus, -al...I....materials In

the library were cdrrela ed to objectives in the math and reaaing' curriculas.

Because. the Winnebago Pu lic Schools did not have an established langutge

----arcs-cartidUibia, the tBA1 developed a sequence of objettivei in,this area

and correlated the Resource materials to these objectives. Thus, a teacher

who was looking for some materials to reinforce a particular skill could very

tk

0



easily took upsthe objective in cr/hi manual and find a listing of materials

e the classes at Winnebago all include
6 students with a wide range ofkf1l lev4s--all Special Education students'are
mainstreamed in addition t <he roguiar ed students who may vary up to three
grade leVels in one cl , the ability to check out materials on'a daily basis
for'all students wo facilitate individualization and'remediation.

9

4

correlated to the objective.

In add ion, many materials were included in the Resource Center which
allowed udents at different skill levels to work tqgether--games, for example,
wit_11 tfferent cards or levels for students with different skills.

A.samPle page from the catalog of Materials is included in the Appen-,
dices. Teachers "ordered" materials daily (they Could checkthem out for
3 days), with the orders filled by the WBAP. Staff also kept track of
the frequency with which materials were checked'out by teachers, who were
required to request materials for .; speCific child (list the name of the
childiren the materihls were for. This allowed staff to determine if
the materials being ehecked out were correlated to needs ap indicated on the
student's/s' tracking card.

'Tracking System

Initially, all obje ctives in the reading and math curricula were task
, analyzed aod sequenced wiPthin major goal areas.' For eXampic, all word
analysts, word comprehension, detail comprehension, context clues skills,
etc., were task analyzed and sequenced within each level of the reading
...urricuium. The same was done in math--within a specific level, All .

operations skills, word problem skills, geometry skint, etc. were
identified and sequenced. Then,,a tracking card was developed which showed .

these objectives'within the goal areas. As criterion tasks to determine
whether students were masteang objectives, progress in the students,---:
woriZbooks vas used. Thus; Students Cracked their progress through the
curriculum's obj tives hy tracking thcir.performance_on--Casks in their
Wrkbooks in math and reading.

ti

A sample tracking fard s included-16 the Appendices.Numbers on the
card indicate pagts in the studeW-g-workbook. Major rows indicate
goal archs--WA = Word attack-Or phonics skills, e.g. Thus, a teacher
readdmg this card can_quiCkly sec what progrdss a student is making and
what skills and'majtir areas a student needs remediation in. For example,
a number of skills in detail aomprehensiom were.not-mastered, this..wopid
indicate "a need for extra help in this area of reading. Or, d student'S
carZ may d.ndicate a phtiern of errors, in cntext cluesmore practicd,would
be needed there. Finally, columns indicate lesSon s. in the teacher's
manual when major skills are intro Iced. Cards in'which student'S mis8
many items in the same column woul indicate a need for reteaching of
a cqmpLete lesson. Because of the ways skills are organized on the tracking
card's, teachers can easily pinpoint specific:objectives for remediation
and identify goal areas which neea More kactice--the cards are diagnostic-
as well as recording progress.

/

Students were' trained to track .theIr own progress on these cards
.and,teachers were trained to-read the cards and select remedial materials
baS6d on student performance. Ag soOn as work in the students' workhook.

1.2
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was corrected (hopefully daily), each studenl:would color in tile dot corres-

ponding to the workbOok page--green for mastery and yellow if*Rastery was '1"

not achieved. Studenfs were trained to know when a page had been mastered-
teachers were asked to be consistqnt in how they indtrated "passing" and keep

criteria for success at 80-100% correct.

A simple remediation procedure was intvduced to the teachers. If a

student received a yellow dot, that student hould be required to redo the
skill either by being asked to do an additional worksheet correlated to
that skill (and provided by the basal program) or by ordering a material
correlated to that,skill from the Resource Center. To.find the app4.2p-

jiate materials, the teacher would merely look in her/his manual ot
"correlations" provided by the WBAP. A sample page from this manual ,.i,,s

included in-Appendix C. "Individual" refers to materials which can be

used by st ents individually, and "group" indicates those materials used

only by groups together. Numbers indicate catalog numbers for materials.

Thus, a teacher would, find the appropriate correlation, 4(1 look up
the materials' numbers in the catalogthen check'them out Aftero
student had finished an additiorthl activity (80-100% corrett), theleacher
or the student would place a green stick-on dot over the yel ow.d6t on

the tracking card.

Students who were mainstreamed into regular classrooms would also
have similar cards, so that their teachers in the regular classroom could
easily identify supplementary seatwork which would- most directly benefit

them. In addition, the Resource Room teacher used the same system to

remediate and track the pro of students she served for reading and

math.

- Some students in Special Education were not p ed in the school's

regular curricnlum (though most were). For these studet similar

tracking systems were set up following the specific sequence g skills

taught in each long term goal area. For instance, a student in

Edmark reading program-wodld have Tong term goals in word re -gnition,---

word comprehension (matching picture to word) , and sentence comprehension

(phrase and sentence to picture). Additional materials could then be

identifled from the correlations by looking in the majOr skill area

at the student's difficulty area until the appropriate materials were

located.

Assessment, therefore, was an on-going fadet of the CMS. Students

who were having difficulty with only one specific skill wyre identified

quickly. Students-who had more general needs--seemed to 4ave difficulty

in a skill or skill areas also were,identified quickly so that additional'

help could be given. This system also served to help the Resource Room

and regular educators in diagnosing more specific needs. In addition

to-the library_of_materials for student use, the WBAP developed a

library of norm- and criterion-referenced assessments which could be used

to pinpoint more specific needs. After looking at the student's daily

progress card, the teacher or resource room teacher could identify some
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questions about the student's skills. For example, a pattern of eftdrs
in.specific areas might indicate a need to identify more.specifically the
skills 'a student does and does not, have in those areas. More generalized
error patterns might. indicate a need for asssessments in different areas;

Once these general assessment needs had been identified, the teicher,
can refer to the assessment section of her/his manual to pinpoint those
evaluations whi.ch would help answer these questions.. The available tests
are listed in- this manual according to skill area and difficulty level.
A sample from the danual is included in the Appendices.

After these assessments had been identified and given, the results
would be analyzed and a specific remedial plan plotted: In doing.this,
an additional row-of objectives would be added to the bottom of the
student's, iracking card.

Finally, revieW of skills and remediation based upon perfoxmance on
revid0 tasks iss also built into the CMS. Unit tests are also plotted ,

on each tracking card, and performance on these tests is tracked by students
and remediated in the same manner as daily work.

Train ing

All teachers were inserviced on the CMS in the following manner.
In small groups they were first given a copy of the catalog and tbe
,correlations of materials to the curriculum's objectives,"ind the
procedures for using the Resource Center were explained. Another
iaservice explained how to real the tracking cards and gave tips on
how to remediate and individualize based on performance as tracked on
the card.

4

Cards were stapled into the front of back of the students' workbooks.
WBAP staff trained students within -their reading or math groups on how
to track progress, with training rarely taking over 10-15 mknutes.
At various (unpredictable) times during the next weeks, staff members
checked charts to determine accuracy of recording and left reinforcing
"notes", certificates, and sometimes small prizes such as erasers or pencils
based& tracking performance. . ,

Products

The folling products were developed and modified for this component
of the WIMP:

1. A catAlog describing the Resource Center for use in the Winnebago
PublicSchools.

2. A manual of elle objectives in the reading, math, language arts,
and secondary survival skill curricula at 414nnebago, with a
complete listing of all materials correlated to the objectives.

3. A manual describing the assessment tools available arid how to use
them to identify and remediate skill deficits.
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4. A eanual describing the complete CMS for eac .teacher--how to track

progress, remediate, train students touse7he system, etc.

% 5. A-manual for others_outside theWinneb o Public,S ools on how

to develop a complete Curriculum, Mena ement System--ft6m ,imple-

menting a Resource Center to using phe system to develop'responsive

6. A Raper describing how to use the system by evaluating:and tracRing,

progress in oral' reading practice. Because evaluations of progress

were-all Made on written work,:this system extends the CMS to'

include hoW to evaluate and reMediate based upon performance in

reading in context--rn oral reading.

Secondary Program

During Year 3 of the project, the WBAP developed a sequence of ob-

jectives for "survival skills" in reading, math, and language arts in \

the secondary area. In addition to this sequence of objectives, -the

project developed a Resource Center of materials, correlated these

materials to the objectives so they would be easily located, and trained

the secondary resource.room teacher to use thestrmaterials.

CMS Maintenance and Dissemination

,
One of the WBAP's paraprofessionals who had been'a part of the developmena

of the CMS and was thoroughly familiar with the Resource Center, the

correlations, and the tracking system has been retained as a'member of

the staff at the Wannebago Public Schools. Among her 'duties will be the_

maintenance of much of the CMS--the Resource Center check-out system,

for example. In.addition, during the Summer 15.k82, the materials

belonging to the Title 1V after school tutoring.program (SAMPLE,,teachers

tutor students) were integrated into the Resource Center and the correla-

-dope and added to the manuals. In addition to the classroom and resource

xoom programs, the SAMPLE project will also use the CMS to*rdentify

remeqial and"practice activities.

The Winnebago Curriculum Management System was presented at'the

annual convention of the Association, for Behavior Analysis in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, in May 198g. In addi.tion, materials on the CMS were disseminated

at a workshop offered through the Western awe Council for Exceptional

-14:hildren in April 1982.

Evaluation of the CMS

In addition to the criterion-referenced' records of.progres provided by

the studerits-' tracking cards, the WBAP was int&rested in assessing the

effects of the system on student performance. A multiple 1;aseline across

subject areas was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the CMS:

In the first Vaseline' nose of the.evaluation, staff members merely

kepe track of the students performance through the curriculum--both the

. rate af tasks completed and mastery rate. Although the data from only



two Special Edutation students will be Presanted here, all Special Edudation

Students and a sample of regular edncation students were systematically

evaluated. Figures C-1-and C-2 show the rates of daily skills mastered

for two handicapped children prior to teacher and student training on the

CMS.

Insert Figures C-1 and C-2 about here

-
%
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Trdcktng phases indicate student performance rates after student and

teachnr training. As can be seen in Pigures C-1 and C-2, mgderate increases

in rates of mastery and initial 'accuracy occurred in reading and sub-

stantial increases in mastery occurred in math. 'Cline showing the-

t'projected" rate based on baseline rates is included on the graph for

comparison. In geWeral, -the math skills charted usually represented two to

(four pages of work while readingskills generally represented one page

of work.

More detailed information on this evaluation of tle effects 9f

self-tracking as'well as the products produced for this component of

the program are available frnm thb Projgct Director, Victoria,Marquesen,

Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa.

se"
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COMPONENT It. 'PEER TUTORING

A

Proposed Accomplishmenti for Year.3:-

1. ,Approximately 30 elementary and secondary tutors will complete/.

continue to' work with Special .Education students inZthe classroom
.1

or resource room. 4

2. ApproxlMately i0.e1ementary Sp ecial Education .studenis will
receivd tutoring five,timeS fidr week, 15-30 lainutes per day .

in the classroom or resource room,

3. A tutoring program in the content areas for approximately ten
secondary students will be developed and implemented, with
each receiving tutoring Iive times per week, 15-30 Minutes

each day.

4. Materials for training tutor trainers will be prepared and
disseminated to interested edgcators.

5. Materials for tutors (booklets, tutoring materials) will be

prepared and disseminated to interested educators.

Three to four Special Eddcation sites-will be identified'and the

tutoring program replicated at those sites.

7. WinnebagO educato would be trained to take over and maintpin

the tutoring I
8. Evaluation data will be collecte& on ithe replication sites.

Winnebago Tutoring Program--the Basic Skills Program

Turing Years 1 and 2 ofthe waive,- the Basic Skills Tutoring Program

was developed, implemented, modified, and evaldnted. In this program

students-receive tutoring each day inone to three curricular areas (math',

spelling, and reading) based on their needs. Students are initially assessed

to determine-placement in the program. Skills are those in which students

need additional practfce anA overlearning, not initial acquisition. Tutors

do not teach new skillS. The math skills in operations, numeration skills,

'and applications involve flash card tasks with review cards in each

flash card "packet". In spelling; tutors read dhe word% the word'in the

sentence, and the word again, with'10-20 Words per Packet. In reading,

'students elect high interest readingmaterials at their instructional-in-

dependent readdmg level ad read orally for 15 minutes; the tutor then

asks 3 comprehenSion questions over the reading material. For students

tutored in all three areas, math and spelling tutoring occurs on one ,

day, reading.practice on the nexti

Tutors are trained to present the xasks in an appropriate manner,

record errors and graph performance at the end of each sessitin, praise

goo& work.frequently; and correct errors effectively. IL tutoring in

reading, they are also taught how to ask good comprehension questions.

19
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Thus, the program is one that is easy for 411e tutor "trainer" to manage--

after initial placement and tutor traihing,.the trainer monitors briefly

eo make sure the tutor is following procedures and reads graphs to determine
when' mastery has been acquired--when new packets or books at a higher
readifAlity /eve?. should be selected. Tutoring'takes place in a tutor

Ar's\
center Central to both the elementary and secondary school. Ar

During Year 3 of the project,11 tutprs and 12 Special Education tutees ,

were took part Jai the program each day,..five times Ter week,e Duri,ng this

xear, a paraprofessional woiking withthe WBAP carried.out .a:fl but a few

of the evaluation actfvities of the program-,training, monitorin
placing students at an appropriate point in theT5gramT 1 tracking progress.

.
Modifications were made to str.am4trre the program. The placement test

in math was improved, new track±richarts weredeveloped:' and mastery criteria
for progressinto the next step in the program were changed (thay were

raised based on evaluations of performance on review packets). In addition,

a monitoring system to assure mastery and maintenance of tutor skills was

also developed and implemented. The math curgculum was considerably
revised, with many skills broken down into smaller steps ,and othe'rs addeS

(sbme were subtracted). A more detailvi system for reporting student°
prbgress to parents and teachers was also developed.

Program t:la in tenance-

The paraprofessional who hhd been responsible for maintaining the peer

tutoring program during Year 3 of the program fks been retained on staff

hs an aide to the Special Education program. In this capacity she will

bp able to maintain the program as ithas operated in the past. Although

the project had anticipated moving the program into the classrooms (see
4

projected accomplishments) with clasgroom teachers taking over primary
responsibility for the program,.maintaining the Tutoring,Center is a

much better alternative. With stafif turnover.very high, andl'aith the

amount and types of activities.that normblly t'ake.place in'the classrooms,

_we had ahticipated that the quality of tutoring would no doubt suffer.
I

Program EvaluatiOn

On-gOng daily, assessment of student peyformance is aueimportant
componett if the 4asic Skills Tutoking Program. Tutors (and sometimes

_tutees) record their performance daily on graphs kev in their tutor .

folders. The tutoring Supervisor looks at these graphs to.deiermine

when students have mastered skills and when new packets must be placed

in the folders. This data on skill.mastery is den recorded on a
master tracking chart by the supervisor. A sample student graph and

tracking chart are Included in Appon412( T.

fh adOitioq.to these daily assessments of student progress (upon which

decisions were made concerning future tasks), the staff conducted pre-'

post assessments to determine the effects of the program on student skill

acquisition. ,Similar pre-post data have'been presented in progress
reports for Years 1 and 2 of the tatty% Wide Range Achievement Tests,
§121aactILE.92Luign2Lp_, and Peabody Individualized Achievement Tests

had j)een given in thd fall and in.the spring to evaluate progress during

the school year. Because of theOack of control with this procedure,
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it is difficult o attribute the repults of the pre-post tests to the effective-
r.Iss of the tfitor.ng program. SQme stpdents in the peer tutoring program dying
Year 3 also ere i n the Family Tutoring Program in home.and 611 received
assistance tlrough\the Curriculum Management System. Although it.is difficult
tp attribute gains oR these measures to just the tutoring prOgram alone,

Special Education students receiving tutoring as a' group made the following

1. Ovdath subtests, range of impr.ovement was from - 0.0 + L.2,

age gain /of + 0.9.

\
2. On reading sul)tests, range of improvement was from -0.4 -.4.-:1.3;

with an aVerage gain of + 0. 7. ,

gains:

3. On spelling subtests, range of imfirovement was from +0.2- +0.9,
with an average gain of + 0.7.

Results of consuMer satisfaction evaluations given to tutors and tutees,at the
end of the Spring semester indicaled that both groups enjoyed tutoring and
wanted tosbe involved in the program again.. 'In fact, many of the tutors,and
tutees were volunteers to the program during all three years.of the Winnebago
Dehavior Aftlysis Program. When,asked Eo describe what the enjoyed most
about the program, tntors listed that they learned to help er students or '
that they learned how important it is to help others. When sked to describe
what they liked least about the program, tutors most often listed a skill
area which they liked least of all, .g,, 'reading bause it's harder."
Many students said that they-felt iheftiU also impr ed their basic skills
because of their involvement'ip the program.

Secondary Tutoring Program
:

. During Year 2 of the wimp; the staff began to recognize the need for
a tutoring programNto help secondar9' Special Education students who were
mainatreamed into content area courses (all students were Mainstreamed).
The outli.ne for this program was drafted during the summer of 1982 to

It
be ready for implemen,tation in the FalA. As planned, pes 4utoring would
take place Auring stuay halls. 'When Fall semester began, ver, the
Winnebago Fublic Schools decided to eliminate all study ha Sk-students
were thus dismissed from school early. Because of the new policy, the program
could not be,implemented at Winnebago; there was simply no time in the students'
schedule in which tutoring could take place.

Because the staff wished to see the program impletented, another s,1,.,te

was located; and the necess8ry approval of the schdot obbined. .Thps, the
secondary tutoring program, in the.content areas, was implemented at the
South Sioux City Senior High,Schoorin South Sioux City, Nebraskai..during
the second semester of Year 3. .This school is the only high school in a
city of 21,0pp people approximately 16 milies from Winnebago.

...Sixteen tutors and 19 tutees to3k part in the tutoring program.
Most students attended the Tutoring'Center three times a week, though some
attended twq times a week, and others attended daily. Five of the tutees
were Special Education students who were mainstreamed into regular classrooms.
Of these students,,



The remaining tutees. were regular education students, with a wide range of

general skill levels. Some care was taken in recruiting students who needed

help in a particular skill area but who were not generally poor'students
in order not to identify the program as one just for Special Education students.

-Before a student entered the program, his/her'teacher was contacted
and "baseline" information was obtained on the student and on the class.
Teachers filled out information sheets oil their class and On each.student
(see the forms which follOW). In addition, on a weekly basis each teaCher
who' had at least one student in the program was asked to fill out an qctiVity
sheet liAting the assignments and work to be done for the .coming week.
The tutor supervisor then.filred out a weekly calendar listing the activity

and tasks the student would complete during the tutoring session. Although

students were..regaired to also keep track of assignments, and the studerts

became very accurate at doing so, the informatiokTroM the teachers allowed the

program to function much more efficiently.
-

Couil.ses in which students were tutored ranged from bookkeeping to
child development, Englishi Spanish, Electricity, Eamily iving., and Algebra.
As each tutoring.pair entered the Center they looked at the calendar which

told the students the materials and task to be used during the 'session; A sample

calendar is included Collowing this page. Tutors were trained to carry

out three simple tasks during tutoring--a teading and questioning task,

a questioning task, and a memory task. The reading'and questioning task

was similar to the reading task inthe basic syills program; however,

questions were asked about,tIne per paragraph'aiid tutors were trained to

be unpredictable--not always at the end of the paragraph. Tbe questioning

task was used with problems in math and written assignments and required the.

tutor and tutee to read the "problem" together. The tutor then wOuld watch

the student work until the student Made an error oe asked for,helf). The

memory task was a format used with flash cards, spelling assignments, vocabulary

drills, etc., and was similar to the math task format in the Rosie Skills

Program.

Both tutors and tutees participiated in tutoring trafning, to te'ach

the tutors the task formats, error correction procedures:how to'record
progress, ask good questions, and praise correct answers. In addition to these .

short lessons (which o6curred during the tutoring sessions from time to

time), the lesson contained a short study skill which the tutee was to

practice (and received points for practicing). Study skills included recording

assignments and'scheduling work to be done on a weekly calendar, finding the

main fdea and using advanced rganizers in reviewing materials, and rewarding

oneself for studying (following,the schedule).

After looking at the daily calendar and gathering the necesary materials,
students worked for 50 minutes, recording responses to questions or problems.

and at the end of the session graphing the percentage of questions or problems

answered correctly. These data were used to determine subsequent work. The

tutor supervisor was responsible for making up the weekly charts, monitoring

tutors during tutbring, and recording attendance and points for practicing

study skills. Points were turued in every 3-6 weeks for school.supplies and ,

'reading materials,'somelourchased by the project and .some donated by local

mercliants.
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Among thp evaluation procedures uSed to assess the effectiveness'
of the program (in addition to progress' as plotted on daily graphs),,
teachers were asked to report weekly grades on.homework, tests, attendance,
in-class participation, deportment, and study skills. These data'were

. used ai well to determine the 'point at which tutoring might cease '.

for these students recelving "Short-term" assistance.

Program Evaluation Data

Because,students entered die program iat different times id Ole
semester. multiple baselne design acrosS.subjectsvas used to
scientifically validate the effegts of the, program. Again, tutees
in this evalua'tion Study included bbth special needs (educable mentally
retarded and learning disabled) students and regular educaWon stuants.
In the data presedted in this,report (randomly chosen from the-gtudy),
two students were in regular eduEation programs (Ted and Toni) while
Pete was"being tutored in 'a class in which he wasmainstreamed...(he is
claSsified Educabte mentally handicapped). Tutors'were volunteers an'd
were matched', whenever possible,\with tutees being tutored in a.class
in which they were Curienity enrol)cd. Tutee-Tutor pa',1,rs remained the
same throughout the study. Most tutees entered the program because they
were currently receiving ."D"'s or "F"s in a course. .

A eopy bi tile evaluation forins- filled out by classroom teachers
may be found in Appendik T. Of the 19.tutees served by the'project,
all showed improvement'on at least one measure of achievement (e.g.,
test grades, homework gra4es), and the mean grade improveMent after
tutoring o'ne nine-weeks period was 1.0 irade points, or an average.of
one letter'grade. On the other hand, tutors' grades did' not decline
Ncause of their-partfcipation in the program. The mean grade earned
by.tutors during the semester prior'to tutoring and during the semester
of tutorIng was the same.

Figuies T-1 and T-2 summarize the Tesults of the multiplk baseline
achievement data for'three secondari tutees, Ted, Pete, and Toni.
During the previous semester, Ted and Pete had "earned" an "F" and Toni
had earned a in the'classes they were tutored in. All three

.students showed improvement in both homework and test grades during the
time they were in the tutoring program; For example, Pete improved from
a weekly mean of 1.3 ("D") on homework assignments during Saseline to
a mean of 2.1 ("C") during tutoring. Twd stUdents, Ted and Pete, clearly
improved on the weekly composite grade Teported by their classroom
teachers after they,entered the program.

Insert Figures 1-1 and T-2 about here

M. ,

A consume't satisfaction questionnaire as given tb teachers,
tutors, and utees during the final week, of classes (Finals week).
Mean ratings by tutors, tutees, and teachers to these questions

. are summarized in Figure Ain an additdonal question, 9.3.75%. of the

23
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Figure 1. Average, graciepoint.earned each week on tests and quizzes and homework during

baselineand.tatoring conditions by 3 tutees in. the Winnebago Tutoring Program.
Teachers Oeraged all hpmework/tests dbring the week And assigned a weekly

.grade. 0.0.
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.Figure 2. Mean gradepoint earned each 'week during bate-line and tutoring conditions by 3

tuteesin the Winnet?ago-Tutoring Program. Mean gradepoints were calculated by

averaging. gradds turned in by classroom teachers. Teachers assigned weekly

grades in attendancer participation, homework, tests, in-class aSsignments-,

depontrpent, and study'skills. A.= 4.04! = 0.0.
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tutors

the prograh
't

94.737. of the tutees said they would proHably participate,in

e next year.

Insert Figure T-3 about flere

' DisseMination Activities

In addition to the tutoring programs;at Winnebago Publ.Xc Schools

,
and South Sioux City High School, five clhssrooms in 91e Sioux City,

TowA, Public SchooP1 also served as disseMination sle6s lOr the

BaSic.Skills Tutoring Program. Four cla!ssrooms for elementary=age

educable mentally retarded students,(in Eowa Mentally'Disabled Educable)

and one self-contained classrooM for learning disabled elementary-age

students.replicated the Basic Skills Program: In all five classrooms.

teachers received inservicing on the tutbring program. Students we're

tutored in their classrooms in .one or more All areas.(redding, math',

spelling), and Special Education students,served as both tutors and tutees.4

. Because of the short time in which these projects began, pre-post

testing.to determine skill acquisition based 'on the tutarihg program

was npt conducted. Instead, WBAP'staff used the daily progress

measures to evaluate the,effectiveness of tutoring. Results.of these

evaluations and informal discussions with classroom teachers were in-

strumental in formulating the final modifications which were

made to the tutoring program--changes in curricula, more flexibility in

monitoring of tutoring procedures, and the development of writiten guidelines

for integrating tutoring goals and objectives into sudents'.ijtdividual1zed

edutation plans.

23

In total, twenty-two students and five teachers took part n these

replication activities. In addttion to inservicing, each classroom received

materials to deyelop the spelling.packets,,math packets, and some

high-intetest, low vocabulary reading materills to begin a reading library.

'An additio nal replication site is beginning this fall in Des Moines,

Iowa. 0ne of the paraprofessionals who served as supervisor for the A

Sonth Sioux City,program and before that worked with the Basic Skills ,

Program in Winnebago,bas begun a before-school tutbring program at a

. church in inner-city Des Moines. This,program is an outgrowth of an

already sugceesful breaktfast program which serves over one hundred

students, many from a grade school close to the church, As this program

'begins, a number of Special Needs youngsters'have alrthdy begun to be

tutoring. As in the original program (as well as the'Sloux City rep-

licatiohs), students are tutored in math-, sPelling, and/or reading-

each day. This program is being funded by the church and through

community donatians.

Additional dissemination activities included pregentations at at

least two conferentes--the Association lar Behavior AnalysiS-annual conference

in May 1982 dnd a workshop sponsored by the Western Hills Area -811cat1on

Agency in April 19.82. Additional information on specific protedures,used

4

.
f
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QUESTION #1: HOW MUCH DID

THE TUTORING PROGRAM.HELP

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES (OR

YOUR STUDENT'S GRADES)?

QUESTIO #2:. HOW WOULD

YOU.RATE THE OVERALL

TUTORING PROGRAM?

TUTEES

TUTORS

TEACHERS

TUTEES

. TUTORS

JEACHERS

.MEAN RATING FO QU'E S T.I'ON

NO CHANGE- GREAT IMPROVEMO,

VERY POOR EKELLENT

, 0 5 1 2 3

...mrawwIIIm,

.Figure 3. gean consumer satisfaction ratings by secondary tutees, tutorsand te chers in the Winnebago Tutoring
Program, 1981-82 school year.
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in either tutoring program as well as the results of Year 3 or previous

years'.eval6atien a8tivities may be received by contacting the'

Project Director, Victoria Marquesen, Morningside College, Sioux City,

Iowa,

Products

In addition to written reports summarizing the resultg of formal

studies evaluating the tutoring programs, the following products were

developed in this component of the WBAP:

1. A manual detailing the complete dizerationc:Of the Basic:Schools'

program, including proceduies for deVelOing a program,

replicating the currioulink, trainingutors, and monitoring

the program. An audio-tape ig currently being produced to

accompany this manual and will be available in January-1983

2. Tutor materials, including a booklet for tutors in each

skill areaL-math, spelling, and reading. In addition, the

tutoring games used during training are also.available.

3. A manual detailing tile complete oper4ion'of the Content-Areas

program, including procedures for developing the program,

repticating'training and monitoring procedures.

4. Tutor-Tutee booklAts outlining each tuto'iing and

including information on study skills trained.

These materials are available through the Project Director

upon reqtest:

29



COMPONENT III. FAMILY SERVICES

Projected Accomplishments for Year 3

A. Family.Tutoring Pro4ram

26

1. Train 8-10 additional parents in reading apd/or math tutór:ing procedures'.

2. ,Recruit in-school personnel (teachers) to implement the program in

their classes.

3. Train 1-2 staff members to implement program in their classes.

4., Evaluate the maintenance of skills and participation ofq@ar2 parents.

5. Contact other schools about conducting trainer and/or family workshops.

6. .Conduct dissemination workshops at 3-4 other school sites.

7. Evaruate the effectiveness of dissemination workshops.

.B. Family Training Proaram

1. ContinUe training 8-10 parents.

1 2. Develop audio cassettes for use in training session's.

-, 3. Recruit 1-2 in-school staff members to be trainers. '

4. tr4 1-2 staff members to implement the program.

5. Evaluate the maintenance of skills of past family participants.

6. 'Evaluate the effectiveness of IFain-ing_materials.

7. Modify and complete trainer'S manual 41d

8. Contact other schools about trainer workshops.

9. Conduct dissemination,workshops at 3-4 other school sites.

PO. Evaluate the effectiveness of dissemination.morkshops.

Accomplishments for Year 3

A. ramily_Tutoring Program

At,the Winnebago Public Schools, ten families, inclUding twelve handicapped

dents, were trained during the third year to.tutor their handicapped chadren

in the home by rehearsing basic sk-ills in reading, math, aRd spelling.

In the overall program format, traiRjng began initially with home visits by

thelamily Consultant. After these initial visits, home training was gradually

faded out until the families were conducting tutoring in the home based upon

30



information_fromtheirprogress through,the_Curriculuiii_ftnageMent:System

and materials:sent:home with the student4ay the student's reSource room

tPacher:

The teacher's task was to choose the appropriate bigh-interest
reading materfals ihd math and spelling.packets, i.e., those niater4als

which are commensurate With the child's current instructional leveK In,

almost all cases, materials used Were those initially developed ahd used

in theproject's in-school tutoring program.,

27
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Thus, family members do.not provide the initial inStruttion on a task

to the student, but rather review and rehearse with the cM0 'skills that the

child has already heen instructed:on in school. In' math'and,spelling,

family,..members were taught to properly position themseiVeshresent the

stimuli (show the math card or read the spellinT.wcird), waitof0;the'thtld

to respond (by writing the answer), and either praise correti retponding

.
or cOrrect the error-using a trained correction procedure. In Tee0ing,

family members were trained to sit beSide the child as the child re..02

4
deliver general arid descriptive, praise, correct errors and.ask three% ,,..

different comprehension questions, the answers to which the student WHtes

down: The students' written work, then, can be brought back to the .%:,' .

. resburce room teacher, who Will use,toft to help develop future "homework.

. . .

Evaluation of the effectiveness of the program was a tontinuous

on-going process based on the students' performance on the Written.work at home

and daily work in the classroom. In addition, the family consultant _ ..

conducted a more controlled study to assess the effects of tioffe tutoring

Or) students' progress in- math, spel,ling, and reading. Results of this

research showing the effects of the program on the skills of three handicapped

students may be seen in'Figures F-I, F-2, and 1F-3. In the Baseline phase..

of the study, the family consOltaht tetted the students' performance in :

the three skill areas. In a .multiple-baseline ,design acroSs curriculum ,

areas, the trainer then began tile Tutoring-Tests-Visits-phase by training

the parents to use the procedures desxribed earlier in this setcion.

Training consisted c4*.giving verbal inttructions, modeling tutoring witti''

the student, and giving feedback on a6tual performance of the.family

member. The trainer visited the hoMe weekly, collected the permanent

products (Written work), tested the student on the tatks assigned'that

week, and gave verbal and graphtc feedback to the parents, leaving the '

next week's materials., Figures F-1-F-3 show that studehts skills improved

\\\

during this phase.

'Insert Figures F-P, F-2, F-3 abouthere

In the Tutoring-Tests phase,the trainer discontinued home-visits,

criterion-referenced aSsessMents based on the weekly assignments at home

were instead conductedin the resource room where the student exchanged

his/her weekly fiermanent products and tdtoring materials with the teacher

Weekly. Feedback and praise'were gii/en to the student and a phone contact

or note was sent home tolthe parent. The student thenwas responsible for

bringing hode the next week's tutoring materials.

Finally, in the Tiltottng phase of the Stddy, the types of weekfrtest

data colletted and disraiiiid -on these graphs ceased, as weekly post-tests
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specific to the tuloring tasks were not given. Instead, the thoice of
tutoring materials arid assessment of student progress was made by the
regular im-clasS curriculum assessments. Weekly feedback to the student
and parents was maintaine4 however, and Weekly .per'manent product data ,

from the home continued. The frequency of home tutoring, therefore,
could be monitored. Figure 1-4 froksample students in the-tutoring
program shows the maintenake of tutoring in thchomethrough the
various phases of the study based on the. permanent product data either
gathered in the'home and given to the trainer during home visits or
written work brought to school by the students.. Aithough the number of
home-tutoring sessions varied from week to week, fadirig of home-visits
.seemed to have little effect on- frequency.

Insertfigure F-4 about'here

In conclusion, the Winnebago Behavior Analysis-Program was successful
at developing and implementing a loW-cost in-home tutorIng programVihich
was effective at improving the basic skills of 'students in the Special
Education program. Because the program was closely interwoven with the
school's Curriculum Management System,,the selection of activities 'for
tutoring at home was relatively eas..; for the Family Consultant to make--
and for the resource room Special Education teachers to learn to make:
In addition, the program Tequired little'maintenance once families were
trained (usually in one home,vistt), since monitoring could take place
at school. Finally, although training workshops were not conducted.outside,
the Winnebago Public .Schools,'both resource'room teachers were trained
in dveloping and maintaining the program. Both teachers will continue
at tre Winnebago Public Schools after the WBAP,ends, and both will be able
to continue.the program.

The specific procedures emillployed and additional data on the Family
Tutoring Program were disseminated in presentations at the Association
for Behavior Analysis annual.convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in
May of 1982, and at a leeting of the Western Iowa Council for Exceptional
Children in April of 1982. Further information is available by request
from the Family Consultant.

B. FaiLLInlilliai22:292271

Thirteen families of handicapped students andistudentsvai'risk for
handicaps (referred for evaluation) were trained to use the Daâly Report
Card Program to facilitate mainstreaming.at the Winnebago Public Schools.
In addition,' four Winnebago teachers were trained to each train .families

to employ the program; onessotial worker was trained to train the teachers
of four other handicapped students; and twenty.teachers, grades one through
twelve, were-trained to manage the teacher's role in the program with
one or more stduents.

o
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The originalb version of this.program was developed by Schumaker,.
Hovel, and Sherman (The Daily Report Card Program, Lawrence, 1(s.: H & H

Enterprises, 1977). The program was revised and considerably modified
, and expanded by the WinnebagO Behavior Analysis Program to serve students

of all.,ages, special education 'students who may have limited comprehension,
reading, and/or computation skills, and to involve theirfamilies who
may have simi,lar skill deficits along a continuum of participation. In addi-

,

tion, the program has been altered to be sensitive and effective Kithin
a non-majoritycultural environment.

The Daily Report Card Rrogram provides detailed'information re-
grading the student's school behavior. -The student carries the card from
class to class daily. Eachbf the student's teachers records, on the card,
withthe stduent watching, how the student did in class that day7 Based
on the information recorded each period, by the teachers, the st dent
earhs privileges (sometimes at home, soMetimes at school).

*The behaviori which are "graded" are piniminted by each of the students"
teachers. For.the mainstreamed Special Educattdn-student, the Daily
Report Card Program serves to bridge the gap between the Specia) Education
and regular classroom by pinpointing and training those behaviors which are
expected or "normal" in the regular classroom.

The Program is designed to be successful with family involvement
alonx.a contin6um of participation. At the highest 4evel, the parent
give the card to the §tudent in the morning, or leaves it for.the
student to rememberto take to school, The student then brings the'.

filled-in card home each day and the parent deliyee.S at-home privileges
based upon the reaching of daily criterion. At the lowest leveVof
faffily involvement, the family is simply sent periodic 'feedback about the
child's performance, but the child's daily behavidr is reinfotrced at
school by the teacher% Minimal and moderate familY involvement include
combinin§ home and school involvement more equally. Sometimes the family
wpuld handle,the program's morning routine arid the school would handle'
the after -school contingencies. Sometimes those involvements would be

reversed.. The Daily Report Cand Program also has a.family training com-
ponent in which the families who have had.no,'minimal, or moderate in-
volvement in the Oast are trained to manage their child's program St a
higher level 'of involvement.

4

Because of its success, the Daily Report Card Program is currently
routinely written into the.IEP's of mostof the mainstreamed Special
Education Students at the Winnebago Public Schools.

During Year 3 the major focus ethe program,wasIto, deyelop and .modify
training materiaTh (including the'manual for trainers) and to disseminate.
training throughout the'schoolvdystem and to other local schools with
similar.needs. However, evaluation bf the, probram continued, and 2
students andtheir families continued to be trained. As the year ended,

the Family Consultant'faded herse4 outtbf the pr*amas resource room and
classhom teachers took over all parts of fhe prov*I.

s.
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Although the resulWof other evaluation activities have been summarized

in.earlier yearly reports, one evOuation of the program conducted during

Year 3 will be discussed, here. In.this assessment of the effectiveness

of the program, the appropriate in-school behavior of three students was

managed using the DAily Report Card Program with three different levels

of family involvement. ,The three subjeCts ind their faMilies were:

.(1) a hi-gh.school student with the highestlevel of family involvement;
(2) a middle school student with miniMal family involvement; and (3) an

elementary schoor student with on-going family training, tb bring a

minimally involved parent to the highest-level of family involvement.

For each of the families, an fnitial:tontact was made to elicit the

highest level of family involvement. Fait:lies were_then assigned to

receive specific training based upon their assigned level of irivolVement.

This "aWgnment" was based upon family choice,ofamily assessment of
studerit interests and routines, and/or previous failure 'to follow

through"at a higher level of involvement. f

A single:subject.reversal design was utilized to examine the effects

of the Daily Report Card Program on students' appropriate school.behavior,
and.the various conditiohs utilized in the study and their effects on

students' behavior may be seen in Figures f-5 arid F-6.

In the initial Baseline condition the teachers merely monitored

students' daily behavior utilizing. the Daily Repoft Cards. No,feedback

was.giveq-to the students' dr theirfamilies con'terning the students'

behavior. Prior to the Program phase all initial inventories were con-
duced and4amllies were assigned to an "involvement level% Parent "1

was trairied,to manage her child's in-school behavior with a coMbined

program of. mbrning prompting and afternoon in-home reinforcement.

Parent #2'was trained to prompt in the-morning and out the student's

card in a safe place in the afternoon. The student was reinforced

at school for meeting.the daily criterion. Parent #3 was trained'to

manage.the-child's tehavior at the highest leva of involvement with
the trainer providing'a structured system of reinforcement training

for the parent.
.

.
All students received class by class feedback, including praise from

the teachers for appropriate behavior.

When the Daily REport Card.Program was initiated for the three

students, their appropriate behavior in their regular classrooms

improved: As can be seen in Figures F-5 and F-6, average appropriate

behavior for the three-studenis improved from 43%, 63%, and 54% during

Baseline I to 66%, 89%,-arid 89% (reSpectively) during the Program.
Further, for students 1 and 3 who rdturned to a second Prograp Condition,
the average appropriate behavior was 84% and 92%.

Insert Figures F-5 and F-6 about here
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The results of this evaluation'at the Winnebago Public Schools suggest
that the Daily Report Card Program is a valuable tool for monitoring
and managing the in-school behavior of mainstreamed Special Education
students in the public schools_ .

In addition to the above described institutionalization of the Program
at the Winnebago Public SChools, the Program was disseminated to a
number of other settings. One retource room teacher at the Walthill
Public Schools was trained tduise the prognam. This teacher's use of the
Program was evaluated with one mainstreamed high school Educable Mentally
Retsrded student. Rest;its of this activity are available from the
Family Consilltant.

OneTesource.room teacher and one regular education teacher at the
Dakota City PUblic Schools were also trained to use the Program.
Pre-post test comparisons of these teachers! behavior are avalable from.
the Family Consultant. In addition, one Educational.Service Unit
psychologist has been trained to employ the P.rogram.

W0 workshops have been presented on the Program. Sixty-one teachers
and psychologists attended a workshop at a m3eting of the Nebraska Council
for Children with Behavior Disorders in Omaha, Nebraska,4-ebruary 1982..
Twelve teachers in a University of Nebraska resource teacher training
program attended a workshop given at Laurel, Nebraska, April 4982.

In addtion, two presentations on the Daily Report Card Program were
.'made during Year 3--at the Association for Behavior Analysis Ahnual Con-

vention at Milwaukee. Wisconsin, May 1982,and at Western Iowa Codhcil
for Exceptional Children in April 1982. People following up on these
presentations and workshops have received copies of the Program's manual.

7-7Copies of the manual are available from the Family Consultant.
'More detailed evaluation information on the Program is also available from-
the Family Consultant.

,
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COMPONENT IV. 'INSERVICE TRAINING

(Inservice Training on the use of specific procedures developed in Components

I, II, and III is reported in those respective settions).

Projected Accomplishments. for Year 3

I. Continue training with Winnebago personnel. During Year 3, an additional

training program on individualization will be conducted.

2. Develop materials to assist in the classroom observation of participants

in inservice training programs.

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of inservice training components.

(Observer Training Program)
4. Train five new aides with the training program.

5. Collect data on the students and use data to modify their instructionil

programs.

6. Disseminate observer training manual,

7. Disseminate results of Observation-based interventions.

Two group workshops were presented during the third year of the

project. A manual,of techniques of individualization was developed

(available from the Project Director) and a workshop based upon this

marerial was presented to the entire elementary staff. A second workshop

was presented to the staff (eight teachers at the Winnebago Public Schools)

who participated in SAMPLE, a itle IV after school tutoring progran..

This workshop concerned tutoring oral reading.

The focus of inservice during the third year shifted from the group

workshop or class format usea in previous years (with the exception of

the two workshops described above) to direct superVision and observation

in teachers' classrooms. A large number of-t.hese in-class inservice

activities were condupted, in addition to ongoing, informal problem

solving with the regular education and special education staff.

In the first gra& at Winnebago, for example, WBAP staff worked

with the teacher to improve her skills at managing her class's behavior.

A number of disruptive acting-out and oppositional mainstreamed students

were causing difficulties for the entire class; and the teacher was

trained to post and recite specific classroom rule, to tightly

structure the classroom day, to provide criterion-related supplemental

activities (via the CMS), to deliver attention and access to free time

contingent upon rule-following behaviors, and to individualize schedules

-of reinforcets. Figure I-1 shows the direct results of this inservice

training on,the teacher's contingent use of her attention and the effects

of the entire package upon the average percentage of appropriate and in-

appropriate behaviors of all students in the classroom. Appendix I-1

42
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a

contains the observation cbde employed.

Insert Figure I-1 about here

Again in the same first grade class at Winnebago a group of good

behavior game classroom management packages.were taught to promote general-

ization of these students' behaviors into daily physical education, muSic,

or art classes when students were taught by different staff and/or were

integrated with another class of first graders. The three teachers

(PE, art, and,music) were trained to divide the class into five groups,

post and recite basic,rules, and award a small prize to a member of each

group which did not break more than three ofthe rules during a given

class time. Both of these programs were maintalped by all teachers

throughout the rest of the school year.

As'another example of the inService training with regular teachers

who have mainstreamed Special Education students, the third grade teacher

at Winnebago was taught by project staff to adequately integrate (mainstream)

several students in'using a long-term reading activity center. The teacher

was trained to identify the,skills appropriate for the center, identify

a criterion assessment to be used as a pre-test and to post-test mastery

of skills, pre-te.;t each student for individualized placements in the center,

and individualize progress through the center according to mastery of

skill criteria. Inspection of the students' record charts indicated

that each child was appropriately placed and only one of twenty-three

students was inappropriately allowed to progress (on only one of eight

possible checkpoints).
1

In the fifth grade at Winnebago the WBAP staff provided assistance\

for a teacher whose mainstreamed children presented low rates of mastery

and high rates of disruptive behavior. The teacher was trained to im- 1

plement a godd behavior game classroom management program which required

groups of children to earn points through accumulating a given number i

of intervals of appropriate behavior and increasing numbers of completed

work. Reinforcers were reports to home and access to,daily activity

periods.

kgain in the fifth grade at Winnebago, the resource teacher was trained

to integrate a behaviorally impaired student with four regulir peers

with whom the student did not engage in appropriate play. ,The teacher

was trained to choose appropriate activities which were structured to

promote genuine social'interactions and to use differential attention

and time-out to further facilitate the increase in interaCtions.

While prior to teacher training an informal sociometric status scale

administered to the peers gave no indication of acceptance of the

target student, after three months of training the student had attained

a moderate indication of acceptance as evaluated by th same scale.

In the sixth grade at Winnebago, where both the'Jegular peers and,

the four mainstreamed students had high rates of disruptive and opposi-

tinal behaviors along with low rates of skill masteryt the teacher was
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trained to structure thetclass day, imOlement a good behavior game class-
room management package with a reinforcer of early dismissal, And in-
dividualize schedules of contingent,attention. The teacher.(and a
succeeding long-term substitute who received no direct supervilion
fran the project) used ehe management package for the remainder of tfie
school year. Figure I-3-shows both a decreAse it3 teacher.attentiOn
contingent upon inappropriate behavior and a clear increase in the per-
centage of student appropriate behavior (sampled from all students in
tbe class). Appendix 1-2 contains the observation code used in this
activir .

Insert Figure 1-2 about here

A

'Also in the sixth grade.at Wilinebagd, an electively mute child
was taught to respond appropriately during group reading by training the
resource room teacher to hold,supplemen'tal reading ses"sions wig the
target child and various peers from the reading grpup in order to pro-
gram generalization ofJx.ral responding to the full group. The child
increased the percentage of responding from ten percentof the oppor-,
tunities to eighty percent and increased-the rate oftpontaneou& respon es

-from zero to three per. session. *

As a final example of.WBAP'inservice'activities in classrooms,
the staff trained a high school industrial arts teacher to use differential
attention, placing report eard.grades contingent upon.daily mastefy of
criterion performance on work, attendance, and social behavlor, and to
publicly.post feedback on mastery.. The teacher was taught to use these
skills iii7nwelding class and an auto mechanics class. Thc teacher
maintained public posting of mastery feedback of the class throughout the
final stmester of the school year.

The observer training manual employed in these inservice activities
is heing disseminated upon request by the program coordinator, and the
results of inservice activities h.re currently being prepared for
submission to professional journals,

41
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APPENDICES

C; SAMPLE.MATERIALS FROM'THE CMS

(:

T.: SAMPLE MATERIALS FROM THE PEER TUTORING PROGRAM

I: SAMPLE OBSERVATI9N CODES FROM COMPONENT. IV
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-I Match word to its picture

Matching Words and-Picture
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Match words to their class
.

Classifying .

.....

%

,

99-104

1

WC-23-I
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,Ilmse homonym to complete ,

,sentnce

,Hosonyas
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WC-23-6
$WC-23-7

Wq-23-9
WC-23-2
WC-34-5
WC-23-8
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WC-23-1
WC-23-3
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WC-3456-I'
VC-34-8
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'Circle the word thatAoesn't
belong to the class

Classifying
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' WC-23-I
WC-23-2
WC-23-3
WC-3-3
WC-234-1

.

.WC-12-5(14-19)
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... I, bMe , /OW

.

.

,
...T.1.,

Select the definition that
lits the meaning of the word,
in the sentence

Multiple Meanings/Homographs'

131-140

0

.

WC-34-6

WC-3-7
WC-3-2

.

.

-

. 52
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QUESTIONS TESTS 5, -6
04

% 10 :11 1

Basic Sight Vocabulary

Direction Words

Abbreviations

Contractions

Common Signs

Number Words

Basic Math Vocabulary

maercal Vocabulary

53

Beigance (A-2), Doldh Jest,
Essential Sight Word Test I

6 11, Brigance E (D-1)

rigance (A-3),. trigance
E (D-2)

Brigance (A-4), Brigance
E (D-3)

Brigance (A-5), Knwledge
of Contractions Test

Brigance (A-6), Brigance
E (D-4, 0-5) ,

Brigance (B-5), Brigance
E (D-6) .

Brigance E (T- 1-3)

Brigance E (V-1, V-2, V-6)

4

X X X . X X .X\

X X

a

X X X X X X
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I STUDENTS:
Useinsemeilow v..,

TUTORING CALENDAR
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.COURSE INFORMATION SHEET
_

cb U R S E TEACHER DATE i 198

I. IS THERE-A COURSE SY ABUS (PLEASE ATTACH)? .

2. WHAT TEXT OR TEXTS ARE USED IN THE CLASS?

,

READABILITIES-

3. ARE THERE STUDY GUIDES FOR THE TEXT (EITHER TEACHER CONSTRUCTED
L OR,IN THE TEXT )?

,

4. LIST THE TYPES OF ASSIGNMENTS GIVEN-THROUGHOUT THE COURSE:
READ TEXT'
WRITE ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS/PROBLEMS
WRITE SHORT PAPERS
WRITE RESEARCH PAPERS
STUDY FOR TESTS/QUIZZES
OTHER:

5. (IF QUIZZES ARE GIVEN) WHAT ARE THE NATURE OF QUIZZES:
SHORT ANSWER . MATCHING

.

HOW OFTEN:

*

ESSAY FILL IN THE BLANK

MULTIPLE CHOICE TRUE/FALSE

,

DO QUIZZES COVER MATERIAL IN TEXT MATERIAL COVERED IN CLASS (NOTES)
OTHER

..,.-

I

6. IS HOMEWORK ASSIGNED? WHAT TYPES OF HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS ARE MADE (PLACE AWN"
BY APPLICABLE ASSIGNMENTS IN #4 ABOVE)? HOW OFTEN?

. \

"------,

7. HOW IS THE DAILY CLASS STRUCTURED: LECTURE 'DISCUSSION

INDIVIDUAL WORK GROUP PROJECTS/AC*1'1VMM
OTHER

5 9



HOW IS THE GRADE IN THE COURSE DETERMINED?

PLEASE WEIGHT HOW AUCH EMPHASIS IS PLACED ON EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

TESTS
HOMEWORK

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS/PROBLEMS

SHORT PAPERS
RESEARCH PAPERS

PROJECTS
CLASS PARTICIPATION
OIHER

DO YOU GRADE ON A CLASS CURVE

OTUR

OTHER INFORMATION ABOUT GRADING POLICIES:

60

STRAIGHT PERCENTAGE
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HOW.TO FILL OUT THE COURSt INFORMATION SHEET

The purpose of the Course Information Sheet is for the Tutor Director to receive
information on the types.of assignments required of students in thecourse, the materials
used in the course, -and the teacher's grading criteria. This information will be
used in developing the tutoring plan for an individual student. ,

This form should be updated, for each class, at least once per year. The sheet is
best filled out'at a meeting between the Tutor Director and the course teacher.
However, when time does not permit, the teacher may fill out the form herself/himself,

'with the.,,sistance.of this information sheet.

I. Please attach a copy of the course syllabus to the information sheet, when one
is,available. If the teacher distributes a schedule of when assignments are
due throughout the semester, that should be attached.

2. List the names of the text or texts which are USed in.the class. If students
do not each have a copy of a text, please ask if dne could be made available
for the tutoring program as long as a younnster from the class is being tutored.
After evaluating the readability of the text, the Tutor Director should record
readability levels on the information sheet. Teachers who are filling out this
sheet need not bother with "READABILITIES".

3. If the teacher has developed study guides for the text used in the class,
place an "X" on that blank. If the text itself has a study guide at the end of the
chapters/units, place an "X" An that box. Ask if the study guides are assigned--. --1

do students write out answer to these questions, are they discussed in class, etc.?
Write the answers to these questions in the blank space after 113.

4. Place an "X" beside each type of assignment that may be given at any time
during the semester. Please write in other types of assignments that are
made during the course (speciial projects, e.g.). Then indicate.(roughly
estimate) how frequently these assignments are made: daily, weekly (once a week),
2 times per week (2 X weekly), or the number of times assigned during the semester
(indicate with the number--1, 2, 3: 4, etc.). If the assignment is always
made or due on a specific day of the week (assigned Mon., due Fri.), Tlease

. indicate that.

5.' Place an "X" on the blank indicating each type of question the teacher may
include on a quiz. Place asterisks(*) by each type of question that is used
"very frequently" or "the most often". Place an "X" by each type of material

which quizzes or tests are developed from. Indicate whict.;.1's emphasized most

by placing an asterisk by those items. Place no asterisk if all items with "X's"

are weighted approximately equally.

6. Place an "H" in front of all types_of assignments- listed in #4 which are assigned
as homework/may be assigned as homework. Write the answer to the question

"How often is homework given".

7. Place an "X" beside each activity which occurs during the class period.

8. Write down the estimate of the percentage of the student's final grade that is
determined by each of the itemS listed in #8. Write the percentage (50%, 25%, etc.)

beside each activity which is graded in the course. Please ,list other types

of graded activities, projects, etc., and estimate their importance to the
final gradE. Also pl'Ace an "X" by the description of how grades on individual
activities (quizzes, papers, participation) are detdrmillied,Tis "a curve used, etc.
You might write in the types of assignments which are graddd in each manner the

blank if more than one approach is used. Space is teft for an explanation of
additional grading policies or criteria.



1511E-ASSESSMENT FORM OF.STUDENT'SKILLS

'STUDENT COURSE TEACHER

DATE

4,

Please rate this student's perforMance in your class during the last 2 weeks. Circle

the letter grade which you believe describes her/his performance in each of the
areas. -If you wish, you may write a plus (4.) or minus (B-, for example) by the
grade that you circle. If a category is 'dot applicable (e.g.,) no quiz was given

that week), please circle NA.

PERFORMANCE AREA LAST WEEK THIS WEEK

Attendance ABCDF A .B C' 0 F

Deportment' ABCDF ABCDF
Participation A B C D F ABCDF
In-class Assignments ABCDFNAABCDF NA

Homework ABCDFNA 'ABCDF NA

Tests/Quizzes ABCDFNAABCDF NA

Study Skills ABCDF ABCDF
Are these weeks typical of the student's performance in other weeks?

Did you have the student in a class last semester?

If yes, what letter grade did the student receive ?.

Please rank order the student in relation to other students in your class:

# in the class student's rank

Please list any additional comments concerning the student's performance in
your class which would be helpful to the Tutor Director in developing a
ti4ring program for the student (why do you think this student is havina
difficulty, what specific types of skiljs does s/he seem to have the most
problems with, etc.).



STUDENT TUTORING PROGRAM: TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS FORM

As a par.t of the StU4ent Tutoring Program, students who are being

tuiored will be learning basic study skills. One of the first of these is

to keep an accurate list df class assignments. Whilelhe student is learning

.this skill, we need your help as his or her,classroom.teacher., Please fill

out this form and RETURN TO RITA CARTER in Room #10 by Monday AM of each

assignment week. This form-will be used to.check the student's accuracy in

keeping track of assignments,in your class, so please provide us with additiOns

and/br deletions as they occur. AS SOON &THE STUDENT PERFORM. THE TASK'

,WITH ACCURACY,"YOU WILL NOT NEED TO CONTINUE YOUR PART...In the meantime,'

we appreciate your cooperation:

. STUDENT CLASS

WEEK OF PERDT).

ASSIGNMENTS

Please notd the basic information for class assignments, such as
Read page? in Chapter #, Homework, Quiz .or Test, Paper or Report, etc. .

'You need not.include specific requirements for the adsignments. Please

list the assignment for the day it is DUE (not the day it was made). Thanks!

DUE

MONDAY:



INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR MONITORING FORM

The purpose of this form is to give us, in.the tutoring program, contined information
on the effectiveness of tutoring on the sLudents' work in the classroom. This form

will not be shared with the student. If you have any questions about how to fill

out the form please contact the Tutor Director. You may be asked to fill out this
form on either a tutor or a student who is receiving tutoring. This student may
be receiving tutoring in yourclass or in other classes. .Your ass'istance in

helping us evaluate the program will make the progrui more responsive to the
needs of the students. .

Performance Ratings

On.this form you' are asked to assign a letter grade to the student's performance in

a number of different areas. You are asked to do,this forqhq entire week (i.e.,
to assign.a letter grade which reflects the student's performance,over the entire

week). In doing this you may need to averape thk student's grades across several
assignments, quizzes, etc.

In rating each area, please circle the letter gradd you wou4d ass.ign.for the
student's average performance during the week and place a plqs 6r minus after the
letter grade if this will better describe tLie tudenf's perfdrmance 0,).

If you.cannot rate an area because there was o.oppoetunity durins the week
(e.g., no quiz), please circle NA for "not plicable".

Please consider the following types of criteria'in rating each area:

ttendanceboth daily attendance and punctuality/tardiness

Deportment--following your classroo r.44es, on-task or work-related behavior

Partieipationactive participation in activities assigned during Class time,ework
in groups and with other students, participation during Osaissions, answering
questions when called upon, volunteering inforeation and/or,opinions

In-class Assignments--work completed during class. ,Assign the grade you would
. give or,have given for work turned in or evaluated informally during class.'

Homeworkhomework (work at feast partially completed outside class) which was
turned in or due during the week

Tests/Quizzesaverage of grades earned for all quizzes/tests during the.week

Study Skillsutilization of study time (during and outside of elass),-listening
keeping track of assignments, organization skills, ability to get majn idea 2.

from information peesented, etc.

Comments

Please use the bottom and back of the evaluation to list any comehts which you feel
h2lp clarify the grades you have assigned or other comments on the student's
work during the week.

After completing this MonitorinG Form, PLEASE RETURN IT TO Rita Carter, Rm. 10.
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1:Pave tg/ CLASSROOM OBSERVATION CODE

2/8762

List all the students' names in the,top boxes of the data sheet in the order in which
the students will be observed.(i.e. in the order in which their desks are in the rmws
or; in the order in which they are sitting &round the circle, etc.).

Time-sample the students' behavior with a 10-second observing period and a 5-second
recording/locatin the next student period as follows: Oserve the first child

19.
continuously fo, 10 secondsr; record the first child's behavior and locate the next
child to be o erved during the next 5 seconds; observe the second child continuously
for 10 seconds; record the second child's behavior and locate the next child to be
observed during the next 5 seconds, and so on. Use the names at the top of each t .

successive column to dictate which child is observed next.

Use the daily report card rules (aCtaci)ed) as the definitions of child behavior.

If the student being observed during the 10 second interval follows all.the rules
for the whole 10 seconds, a HI- s placed in that interval on the data sheet.
If the.student does npt follow aV1 the rules for the whole interval (i.e. there is even

one incident of misbehavior) a is vlaced in that interval on the data sheet.

If the teacher attends to the student who is currently being observed, a circle
is made'around the HI- or he -- in that interval ( (I) or E.)-\ ). Definitions
of teacher attention are as follows:

Teacher Attention-

(1) Verbal - Any time the leacher talks to the student being observed. This includes
praising the student, commenting about the student's work or behaVior, or just
chatting with the student. Thie includes yelling at the student or directing,
the student to do something. This includes praises, instructions, or comments

.directed to a group of students if the student being observed is in that group.
,

(2) Physical - Any time the teacher touches the stedent that is currently being
observed. Touching includes"pats, head or back rubs, or any other body contacts

used to express affection or appreciation. It also includes things like pushing
a chitd's hair out of her eyes, or rubbing a hurt knee etc. It also includes
hitting, slapping or pushing, etc. (negative forms of physical attention).

(3) Assistance - Any time the teacher helps the child that is currently being observed
This includes looking over the child's work, giving her materials, answering a
question, fixing something that is not right with the child's work or task, etc.

It does not matter which form of teacher attentia is observed. All forms are recorded
the same way, once per interval.

Calculations
Compute the Percent Appropriate Behavior for each child by dividing the number of total

intervals the child was observed by thelnumber of intervals in which a -11'. was recorded.fr
that chile.

Compute the Percent Teacher Attention to Appropriate Behavior for each child by dividing

the number of total intervals the child received a 1- by the number of total Intervals

in which a 0 was recorded.for that child.

Compute the Percent Teacher Attention To inappropriate Behavior for each child by

dividing the number of total intervals the child received a by the number of total

intervals in which a (1.--) was recorded for that child.
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*1 STUDENT BEHAVIORS (DAILY REPORT CARD RULES)

(l) STAY IN SEAT - The student remains seated where the teacher tells him to sit
--(at.his desk, on the library steps, etc.) unless he gets permission
from the teacher to get up and,tget or do something.
The student may sit on his leg, but must be facing front if he is
supposed to be sitting at his desk. Crawling under or on his desk is
not allowed.

(2) TALK APPROPRIATELY - The student does not talk to other students or the teacher
while the teacher is talking or while the student is Supposed to be
working, individually, without talking, unless the teacher gives
him permission. The student does not complain or refuse to do work
and does not try to talk other students into not working.

(3) FOLLOW DIRECTIONS - The student follows directions (does what the teacher
says to do) that are given just to him or to the. whole c).ass without
having to be told more than once.

(4) LEAVE OTHERS ALONE - _The student does not touch other students or the teacher
and does not take or disturb the property of other students or-the
teacher withoyt permission. (This includes.hitting, and taking things
kids' desks.) If the student is supposed to be paying attention to the
teacher or working on his oWn, he must not be touching-other-kids or
their things even with their permission.

66
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ki)pc,A))e,,,.
. CkASSROOM OBSERVATION. CODE

' 2/8/82

List all tile students' names in the Lop boxes of the data sheet.in the order'in which
the students ill be observed (i.e. in the order in which their desks are ill the rows
or; in the ord r in which they arc sitting around the circle, etc.).

Time-sample the students' behavior with a 10-second observing Period and a 5-second
recor,ding/locating the next student period as Collows: Obserye the first child
continuously for 10 seconds; record the first chiId behavior and locate the next
child to be observed during*Lhe next..5 secohds; observe the second child continuously
for 10 seconds; record the second child's behavi9r and .ocate the next child to be
observed during the next 5 seconds, and so on. Use the names at the top of each
successcive column to dictate which child is obseived next.

Use the daily report card rules (attached) as the definitions of child behavior.
If the stiudent being observed during the 10 second interval follows all the rules
for the Whole 10 seconds, a is plJccd in that interval on the.data sheet.
If the student does not follow all the rules for the whole interval (i.e. there Is even
one incident of misbehavior) u is plated in that interval on the data sheet.

./

It the teacher attends to the student who is currently being obsjved, a circle
-is made around the -1- or the -- i.9_111.-arinterval ( (I) or 0 ) . Definitions,
of teacher attention are as fo1470g%

Teacher Attention

(1) Verbal - time the teat:hei talks lo the ...,tudent Jcing observed. This includes
pi:a-Ts-in the student, commentino about the student's work or behavior, br just
chatting with the student. This includes yelling at the student bi-r,directing
the student to do something. This idcludes praises, instructions, OP,comments
directed to a group of students if the student being obsgrved- is in that group.

(2) Physical - Any time the teacher touches the student-thdt- is currently being
observed. louching includes pats', head or back rubs, or any other body contacts
used to express affection oi appreciatinn. I I also includes lhings like pushi.ny:
a child's hair out of her eyes,.ot rilbhine a hurt knee etc. It also 'includes
hitting, slapping 01 pushin9, ete. (negative !wins or.physical'attention).

(3) Assistance - Any time the teachei 11(.111s lhe child that is currently being observe
lhis includes looking,ovel the work, giving 116r materials, answering a
question, fixing something that is not light with the child's work or task, etc.

It does not matter which Lorm of teacher otCention is ubseived. All forms are recorded
the same OtY, once 'per interval.

Calculations
Compute the Percent
inte.-vals the child

Compute the Percent
the number of total
in which a 0 was

Appropriate Behavioc for each Child by dividing the number of total
was observed by the nunber of intervals in which a

t
wcniloas recorded.thq.

Teacher Attention to Appropriate Behavior for each child by dividir
intervals the child received o 1- by the number of total intervOs
recorded.for (hot child.

Compute the Percent Teacher Attention To Inppt or iate Behavior for each child'by
dividing the number of total intervals the child received a -- by the number of total
intervals in which a e was recorded for'that child.



W INNEBA.G0 BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS PROGRAM
AN ASSESSMENT AND SERVICE DELIVERY MODEC WITH

PARENT. REER. dTAFP AND. COMMUNITY INVOLVEIVIENT

ININNI- ()AGO PUBLIC SCHOOL
BOX ,KK

WINNCI3ACO NEORASKA 60071

Appropriate Behaviors for Sixth Grade Studentst Spi-inotSemester) 1982.

Come On Time The student is in his seat (or place). in the,classroom wh6n class
is scheduled -to begin.

Follow Directions - The student follows directions (does whIlt the teacher says to do)

that are given juSt to him or to the whole class without haying to
be told more than once, or looks at worleassigned by teacher at least

once during the 10 second observation period.

Leave Others Alone - The student does not touch other students or the teacher

without permission. (This includesthrowing spit wads at a student,

hiding, and taki,ng things off kids' desks.) if the student is

supposed to be paying attentron to the.teacher or working on his

oWn, he must not be touching other kids or their thinge even with

their permissioh.

Keep Things Quiet - The student does not bang his books on the desk, slap or tap the

desk, kick thimgs, or make any other noises With things that di'sturb

other kids or the feacher.

Talk Appropriately - The student does not taik'to the other students or the teacher

while the'teacher is talkin4 or while jhe student is supposed to 1:0.
working, individually, whithout talking, unless the teacher gives him

permission. . The student does not complaip or refuse to do work
and does not try to talk the other studehts into not working. 'The
student does not holler out for heJp.

COmplete and hand in assignment on time - The student finishea his work (and hands
it in if it Is supposed to be.handed in)'at the time.set by the

.ateacher.

R.$
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